
NAVYDAY;-OCTOBER TWENTY-SEVENTH 

Navy Day has been officially recognized as av.ch 
since 1922, when Congress passed legislation urgi 1g 
the citizens ofour country to pay their respects an that 
day to the Navy. It was altogether fitting and proper 
that October 27th was selected, because a very *vy
minded.President was corn that day some years before, 
Theodore Roosevelt. The Navy League of the U. ft. has 
each year, by presidential proclamation, been dqsig
nated to sponsor nationwide celebrations, and naval 
ships and stations throughout the world joined in ~•open 
house" - up to 1940, when ceremonies were c~iled, 
due to the troubled and threatening conditions existing. 
However,the Press and radio highlighted the Navy, and 
many local celebrations were held - parades, reun
ions, banquets, radio programs, etc. 

In Queens County, New York, perhaps the latgest 
parade in the U. S. has been held each year since 1933, 
under the joint sponsorship of USS AKRON SHIP post 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the Navy League. 
A comparison of war-time conditions may be seen when 
in 1938, over 30,000 marchers were in line, and in 
1941, about 5,000 paradedona warmSunday1obegreet
~cl by a distinguished list of high civic and naval offi
c·ials in the reviewing stand. Mhliy other veterans' or
ganizations, United Spanish War Veterans; Kearsage 
Association, Rough Riders' Association, and the Fleet 
Reserve Association celebrated the day by memorial 
services and pilgrimages to the last resting place of 

Continued on page 8 

FUN TO GO TO SEA 

TODAY IS NAVY DAYI 

Today is NAVY DAY! 
This year this day has an unusual significance 

never before achieved or even possible. 
The United States Navy this year is represented 

literally on the Seven Seas and its power and prestige 
grows day by day as it approaches a strength which a 
few short years ago would have been regarded as an im
possibility to accomplish . 

This NA VY DAY should mean a tremendous lot to 
eachofficer andman aboard the INTREPID. NAVY DAY 
is just what it says, a day on which honor and tribute is 
paid t.o the Navy and its fighting men and fighting 
ships. 

Many officers aboard have experienced many 
NAVY DAYS while serving their country, and the same 
goes for a number of the members of the crew, but by 
far and large today is the first NAVY DAY afloat for 
the ship's company, and for the INTREPID. 

Through the combined efforts of the officers and 
men, things are shaping up r apidly aboard, and before 
many days have oassed, the-INTREPID will take. her 
place as a combat unit of the world's greatest fl~et. 

But .there can be no let-down, no sag in effort, work 
or morale, if this is to be the fighting ship that she 
should be. 

Members of the crew, whether volunteers or in
ductees, who are new to the Navy have an illustrious 
record to trv to uphold, and each and every man ~ hould 
strive to do his bit to make THE INTREPID the best 
fighting carrier in the Navy. From the first days of the 
Navy down' to this year the fighting men and officers of 
the Navy were volunteers. They clamored for admission 
to the Navy in time of war and kept the enlistment rolls 

· . , fill ed with waiting lists in time of peace. The initial step 
Yea, sailor I But 1t s fun the hard way. Many a real to draft men into the Navy was taken during the first 

American looked forward upon the outbreak of war to ~orld War but peace came before an appreciable num
fighting for his country, especially in the Navy. Some er of men had been started in Navy training after induc
fun I They had always _liked ~e Navy - for ~ome reason- ion. Volunteers continued to flock to the Navy by their 
they may have known it; or Just the reputation any swell wn choice when we entered this war and kept the needs 
outfit gets over a period of ye~rs, brou~ht o_ut the desire upplied until the drain on manpower became so terrific 
thatthey had always had but d1dn t realize it. THE Navy that there was not enough to go around The· d th 
our Navy. Go to seal Boy, what a life. But now they onl llie Na . t ed · n, an en 
.know and are going about it in the Navy way. Youdon~ drJi. vy agam s art taking men throu(1t, the 

get som~thing for nothing. The cr~w on the INTR~PID The Navy ·v.elcomes the men selected through the 
are realizing th~t that dream of theirs adds up to this: draft , and it knows that it can depend on them to give 
a good hard day s work, lending a -hand whenever and their ver best for their co tr d . . ., 
wherever possible learning how to be a 1Javy sailor - . Y un Y an their Ion,_, ones, 
and how to be a sh1pmate. Some fun to ride the ocean JUSt as the volunteers who have ~ho:;en the life of the 

. sea can be counted upon to put their best efforts always 
deep - yea I - but the fun comes from knowmg you have into fighting to preserve this nation. Each and every 
worked and sweated and made a fighting ship. There's Continued on page 8 

-JIO soft way. 
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' u s s 1N REPID and the colle~e m 1 be outlined here and ~me!liblc 
The Ship s Paper of the . . . T will be said of the w problems confronting the Car~ ....:i 
Capt. T. L. Sprague, USN Commanding men because war ba, made its demands on them'""ilio. 
Comar. R. K. Games, USN Executive Officer' It is understanru..ble how a man, perhaps 35 or 40 

Staff years old, might react mentally, serving undei: ou(!f_-
25 . Yettradesmen with many years expertenceJau.& Comdr . P. S. Reynolds, USN d _. ____ 

Lt. K. y. Ottasoo.,. oSNR respective lines are e,,tpected to learn from an pe..-.....--
u~rn their naval duties under the younger Career ~ ,wo·· Lt. R. J. Benchoff, -,.n.-,. d l 1n-• d 

Lt. w. 1· MacFarJ,an, USNR came in beforet,hewarandobtaine senior ty a-eaa 
P B G t -•-- OSNR · diUgent1 11 learned the detailed duties of their trades. Lt. • . us ~Yl, T U7 

(. ) D D n 1u-~- usNn It is irrelevant to argue about the capability of tile ..-ar Lt: Jg • • ....._.....,. zo, •~ 
D F T l USNR class to step into the positions of responsibility now Ens. . . ay Qr, ld 

E G C H l ·usNR held by Career men. That would be entering Ule'Ue ns. . . a crow, 
E V P 01 · USNR of opinion. Here we should stick to obv!ous fa.els .. ·~ ns. . . ear1, 

J C id USN Most of the older tradesmen have at some tfmtor Sh.Clk. J. . ass y, 
L W Vi k Y 1 USNR other belonged to unions where. seniQrity in lengtl>' ol. . . c rey, eo. c., _ ~~ 

D ld P t 1 USN service is a prinr.iple and altho the v irtue ot,-seru. Orll', . ' T. A. Mc ona , r r. c., ua1 
Eld P t 2 USNR itself may be qllestioned, it is no less eq ly appllc-J. S. er, r r. c., 

R. A B Id s 1 USNR able in one field than another. Seniority may be <;,O!)- _ . . o uc, ea. c., 
dem ned but the navy should not be condemned because 

COOP ER A TIO N .-~ ND DISC I F LIN E of it, seniority being an accepted principle of our 
War h?.s brought into the Navy, for the duration, men times . 

w.ho might_ n.ot haye oUu!rwi~e- ever_ seen a ship or an Youthful college men, with at least a year or two 
ocean. . - · of college, discover that. they do ~ot. meet the re~U!~-_ 

'Ihe: foUow:·n~ article -was borrowe51 from the mid- meats necessary to obta1n comm1ss10ns and .a.r) s~ _ 
A~t ed,itibn of · OU~_N.A.VY. ~~c~~e ,it pre:'ents the ordinated t~young navy men who used their corres-. - .
problem~ •f each slde, and giV~E! .e~b,.;a 0le$.r pictUl"e of ponding years to laullch naval careers. Itcanbeunder
the other's poin f !iew. lt"is "hoped t~.1s article. !ill stood ·how college tnen may feel to be accepting com
tend· to eliminate disawem~nts -and· pN>mote a spirit of mands ftom and learning the rudiments of the naval 
'one for all and all for one' r • . - • ~ • , : prof~sSion fr,om men with fewer acad~IUl«?'ilUalilica-

Wben military services ·are-t>r~nized as rapidly as tioris men less intellectual--but not necessarlly liss-
0\l.rS !lave been, disctpl1ne does- not s iiig ta them full- . natur'ally intelligent. ~t is regrettable {hat college 
~rown but derives from a number of sources to buHd men must suffer the burden of serving without the ob-
and mold these organizations 1n·to effective fighting vious benefits of higher, qu,lcker ratings. 
machine'!>. . . . ~eoretically at -least the wesent situation could 

Discipline derives from applied .rules and regula- be r~veraed and the older civilian craftsmen and 
Uons, from patriotism and ~om many personal, psycho .. ·young college men placed in the posi~ons now held by 
logical factors, among which cooperation ls not the leas the rutV, career men. This would ·mean putting sen
There is no pr esumptian that the sum total ofthe dtsclplih fority 1n the background and elevating craftmansll,lp, 
of our um.ed..forces is net or wtn not be equal to the task and academic qualifications to leadership. The slhaa
ahead- of them. If cooperation~ <r~velopf!dto amaxi.tnutn_ t1on would prebably not be unproved from tbe p¢ntaf 

_it will add to tllat discipline which w&lls trom patriotism · vie,v of the Career mt!n, nor would it be fa.1J'er to Clem 
and will make the burden of t~ ylhol& lipter to beM • than ft no-,w ts to trade and college mea. For reasou 

The personnel of our Navy can be divided into two ." of mllttary expediency, as stated,-4Us noH~~lytbat 
general classificatk)H--the Careet men, to include the any sach wholesale adjustmei¢ YID be ~t1ated. And 
permanent force which staffs our shJps and shore sta- from actual observation tt would seem that craftsmen 
tions and the War class which is with us to fight this war and colleJe men are .bemg p.romoted on an equal basis 
to a iinish. The cooperation of these two classes is of with Career men •henever and wherever they ,Jhfblt 
utmost impQrtance. . . . a natural grasp of th':! fundamentals of military rou-

Thousands of craftsmen, artisans and technicians of tine aitd orgaat~on., · , - . . 
many years experience in civilian life and thousands of As a matter of fact, the war with tts subsequnf 
well-educated men of some college years are 1n the War soclal and pSJ,8hol~gical d1srupt1on d1d not leave th• 
class and -are subordiN!_ted to younger men of the s ervice Career mea_anaffected. Bavfng adjusted.their seal• 
who have chosen military life for a Career- -younger men, or n.lues to•· Da.TJ they llad come to know tnttrnatot
who, if they had remained in civilian life would have been ly, each of tbelll toJeel that be was a part of a more 
at the commence.rnent of ~r in subol'dinate positionst or less uaifQrm whole- - it was difficult for them to_ 
those over whom they now exe11cise authority. A sodl.l grasp tile r8lil significance and meaning of the sub
'dislocation has resulted. War has thrown these two slH(ueat ~ and alteratto'a of naval organization. 
c las~es of men, each prepared_f~r a. different. "!ay oflife Many of them shared the seasation of being swallow
together in an organization str1vm{ to a~eompbsh a pur- ed up by the vast masses of the War class to 111:11om 
pose. The purpose of the war is a CGJnlllon victory. Th they were expectf:d to pass on their training . and 
soeial dislocation is merely incidental to the conduct of owledge &2' m,en of military e~erience! whom they 
the war , the end of which "'.'ill permi~ t~~ ~a~ class to fit ere 11:xnected to orgaru.ze and instruct in duties. 
back int. o their natural environment m c1vil life. For m:1 · ~,. T b ~- ed· 

h . · l d" I t · · t b b rne a. e ·con•inu itary expediency, t 1s socia 1s oca 10n ~s e o . . 
The case for the War Cl2 ss--for the ol~er tradesmen 
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DIVINE SERVICES 

CATHOLIC 

Sunday Mass 0700 0900 
Weekday Mass 0700 

(Cr ew's Library) 
Confessions heard before and after each 
Mass and at any hour or any place. 

PROTESTANT 

Sunday Communion Service 0700 
(Crew's Library) 

Sunday Divine Service 1000 

JEWISH 

Religious Services Friday 1900 
(Crew's Library) 

U-.S.S. INTREPID 

As the eagle, perched on a lofty crag, 
Scans the horizon for any foe 
That might molest her young, in the nest -
As the fawn is the charge of the doe--
So, this giant vessel of s turdy steel 
Hovers near on the face of the deep 
A haven for its myriad of flying men 
AB their ti:ystf; with death, they keep. 

This ship with origir. in sunny France 
And defiant succes sors bearing her name 
UntU· FOUR INTREPIDS have s erved in turn 
Each adding something to naval fame. 
But pe~ chance to none in this lineage 
Has the sphere of service been s o great 
As that of the aircraft carrier INTREPID, 
A factor in deciding freedom's fate. 

The nation is proud of this mighty ship 
Valiantly guard g the sea lanes of the world 
And the part it may play in lands afar 
In seeing standards of freedom unfurled. 
It is proud of the many bold pilots and crew 
That make up the ship's personnel, 
Of their courage and undaunted daring 
In the job they ar e doing so well. 

May 'the God, whose presence o'er shadows us aU 
Whose voice can command the deep, 
Bless each precious son on the INTREPID 
And each one in safety keep. 

---- Elanor e A. Atha. 
(Ed. note - Contributed by Machinist A. A. Newland on 
behalf of the authoress who also writes for "Our NaVY" 

Judges of an election in Chicago unfolded a ballot 
with this notation upon it : "I was paid one dollar for 
this". 1 

MO 

ESTERI~ Ut-110 ONE Y OROE 

f 
~ 

- - i, A • sr \, • o~ ~ 
• C C -' I ~: ' ! ! 

◄ 

ORGAN PROVES TO BE MORALE BOOSTER 

Come one, come all I 
Yes, all hands come to hear music, new and old, as 

played by Lt. Eddie Osborn on the electric orr:,an at 
Ha py Hours and movies. When the INTREPID g s 
into battle it will literally b with a giant community 
sing accompanied by the ship's own organ. 

Playing and entertaining has been a lifelong job 
with Lt Osborn cu).Jpinating with the present achieve
ment of placing the INTREPID in a class distinct from 
other ships of the fleet for this is the only ship which 
can boast such entertainment 

Being a flight inst r uctor ·under Command r Gaines 
the present INTREPID Executive Officer at Glenview ' 
Lt. Osborn's talents were kno n, and it' ~. thc E.xec~
ttve Officer who was instrumental in the INTREJ: ID'S 
new acquisition Captain T. L. Sprague also was so in 

tere~t that he made a special trip to Washington, 
D. C to ar range with the Bureau for permission to 
have the organ aboard. 

An anonymous person donated the money necessary 
to p 1rchase the organ. Electric organs, due to r ationing, 
ar e carce. A search which was launched by a civilian 
gr o of World War 1 Naval aviators wishing the INTRE
P ID ell, scoured the middle west. After many attempts 
to buy an organ it was learned that Lt. Lee Boatwright, 
an o fi cer of the air group, had an organ which he was 
willing to part with so long as it was to be a boost to 
INTREPID morale. 

a wild Paul Revere ride up the Rappahannock 
Valley the organ was finally acquired. 

This is the third station that has purchased an organ 
so that Lt. Osb:>rn could entertain the crew, others be
ing t P nsacola, F'lorfd:i. and Chicago, Illinois. H did 
mighty well PUDgO and NO , Norfolk, too. 

Lt. 0 born began his musical career at the age of 
four hen his parents started giving him les ons on the 
piano. Later he learned to play the violin from the cele 
brat d Victor Young. When 11 years old he became in
teres ed 1n the organ and although to this day has never 
had any lessons, bis interest has never dwindled. While 
living at Elkhart, Indiana and still a lad of 11, be repair
ed an old Kimball organ which bad been thrown into a 
local junk heap, thus acquirln bi fir t organ. 

Now, it is Lt. Osborn's keen desire to play for the 
men of the INTREPID as often pos ible and to play 
the songs that are liked, therefore 1t is urged that all 
hands make requests at the community sings as to 

Continued on page 5 
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;TlllER D.ISSERTA'tES ON THE "OLD" NAVY 

,-..i~ t-•.-ettted him11elf mmfortably -on tb 
st ·~ k on the Iantail and prc;ipped his back up 
a.i rugged contours of the bitts. He _shifted his 

. ort to starboard, glanced up at the tropic 
i.. ri oeaved a long sigh. Then, expertly, he expec-
tor full twelve feet , smack through the center of 
th' ., not a drop falling an inch from the middle . 

ne Boots all gathered round, for we were all ea er 
to leal'll, and we had found that many of the mysteri s 
f\f life at s ea were really not such mysteries lf aom e 

experience would tell us the reasons for them. We 
tile Old Timer expectantly but he kept his 

l. 7or several moments, silence pervaded. But 
tit one of the Boots began to tell of his experiences 
aboard durlq the day, very respectfully, of course, as 
was due 1n the presence of the Old Timer. The.re was 
no interruption, however, and the Boot became more 
eathus.tastic 1n his conversation. Finally, be remar 
"'I bet no ship as new as this one has ever done an 
as ~ as this one has. I bet we -can show some of 
those slups out there in the Pacific s omething about 
Gunnery, right now." 

The Old Timer shifted again~ this time from star-
bo to port, and again let fly with uacanny accuracy. 
"Gunnery?,, he said. " Gunnery? Oh, I guess you guys 
are doiBg all right - for a btmch of young squirts, that 
iS. Of course, you don' t see no real Gunnery nowadays. 
You don't see no initiative. You get so many fancy gad
pts to do all the wor1' that nobody has to know nothing 
or do nothing any more. You don't need .no brains now. 
Bili c 1 the Old Navy, when Gunner.s ams Gunner s, 
and was respected as su~b, when you didn't have no 
gadgets to take the place of brains, then wa:s when you'd 
see Gunnery that was Gunnery. 

" Now, take me, for instance. I was a Gun Captain 
in the Old Navy. They was particular who they made 
Gun Captains in them days. Them as was Gun Captains 
was Gun Captains because they bad brains. 

"We didn't have no directors - didn't need 'em. We 
used brains instead. When the brass hats thought it was 
a good idea to fire a practice, we'd go out on the range 
and, when the plane ~agged the sleeve over, the Gun
nery Officer'd yell down through a ll)egaphone and say, 
'Well, boys. There she is. Go git her. Commence fir
ing'. And then we'd go git her. The Gun Captain' cl.pie~ 
out some numbers between 1 and 1000 and yell 'em out, 
and whoever had some numbers on bis dial that the 
numbers would Ht, would set 'em up, and away we'd go. 

" There was competition in them days. We was all 
competing. Every gun 's crew was competing to s ee how 
many shells they could swipe from the other gun 's crews 
so that they could shoot more. They give us 20 shells 
apiece for them practices, but none of our gun's crews 
figgered they was any good, or even just efficient, U 
they oruy fired 20 . Why, many' s the tim e I seen my crew 
get 20 shells issued to 'em and fire 45, making up the 
difference from the shells they swiped from other guns 
during the firing. But, then, we had a loading crew that 
was a loading cr ew. You guys is handicapped. You don' t 
have no loading crews like thattuiy more. Why, I heard 
a guy, said he was in No . 3 twin r.aount, be said the Gun
nery Officer was only using three seconds dead time for 
his crew. 3 seconds - holy smoke - what was ~hey doing 
with all that time - getting another gedunk? Why in my 

loading crew, we dich.'t use no dead time at all. That was 
bow fast we was . 

"I remember one time •e fired a practice in the 
Idaho that shows bow -good our loading crew was . We 
bad L.new kid that got assigned to Gun 6's crew - he 'd 
on!j-been 1n the Mavy ten years. Be hadn' t never seen 
no guns fire before, of course, because in the Old Navy 
they made all t11e kids powder passers and kept 'em out 
of sigllt because they wasn't steady, until they bad 
fourteen ra,rs in. But this kid got up there somehow 
and be was scared to death. The battery officer calls 
me over and he says, 'lay, we got this kid up here and 
the Gun Boss says we _got to keep him. He's scared to 
death and if we let him In the loading crew he'll ruin it. 
What do you think we better do with him? So l says to 
him - and that shows how useful brains is to a Gun 
Captain - I says, 'Well, 1f he atn't no good, make him a 
pointer! pointer s don't do noth.1ng but turn a wheel up 
there anyway, and then the kid eu't hurt nothing.' So 
we made him a pointer. -

" Back in them days we didn't use no automatic fir
ing. Our cr ews was so fast anyway that putting that on 
the guns was 11. waste of time and IIUliarial. They fig
gered that if they did put it on the guns, what with us 
using O seconds dead time anyway, that probably the 
shells would go oU before the got in the guns. Not that 
we cared whether they went off 1n a Ioader's hands or 
anything - we was tough_in them days - but we waa 
careful of our paintwork, and if a shell busted there it 
was liable to get the paintwork dirty. Anyhow, they 
didn't put it ,on for safety's s ake. 

" w en; when we got the word, 'Commence firing,' 
we started 111.. And, when we just got going good, this 
kid I was telllng you about, looked down and seen that 
he wasn't pushing no firing key, and the gun kept fu'
ing an way. So he turned around and looked at me - l 
was Gun Captain - and since I was busy with the load
ing crew, I didh•t pay him no attention. The next thi!_lg 
I knowed, I seen this kid leave his platform aT\d start 
r unning down the deck as hard as he could go; scared., 
that was all that was the matter with him. -

" Now if that had happened to one of these modern 
-,,ews, do you think they'd keep going2 You bi:t your 
boots they wouldn't. They'd stop shooting._ But us? 
Nothing like that ever bothered us at all. We ju.stkept 
pushing 'em in the back and they kept coming out the 
front end. ;-

"Another thing, too. Planes that tows sleeves for 
you guys has to bard short tow lines so you can see the 
sleeve. When we fired, the pl~es . .always screamed 
that they wanted tow lines 14 miles l9ng, Just so as to 
make it tough for us. · 
· "We got 4 rounds from Gun 13, 5 from Gun fl, and 
18 from Gun #6 on the otherside of the deck - got that 
away from them because they was all over on our side 
watching us shoot and wasn't paying no attention to -
their ammunition. That wa.s 47 rounds we fired on 
that practice. How many of you guys ~as fired 47 
rounds on a sleeve on one run? Thats how good we was. 

" But you don't see no Gunnery like that these days. 
They's too many ice cream hounds in gun's crews now
adays. ·They ain't got no initiative ." 

The Boot~ thought it over. They regretted that their 
gun's crews were so slow and wondered how to speed 
them up. Then one Boot, more curi~us than the rest 
asked, " But, Old Timer," be said, how did you make 

Continued on page 8 



ENSIGN R. D. PHIPPS CARVES INTRE ID MILESTONE 

During landing operations last Sat
urday afternoon unusual attention was 
focused on a fighte r approaching the 
ship in the landing circle. The plane 
approached, received the cut from the _. 
landing s ignal officer and settled down 
to the .flight deck. This was all routine 
6lislness for the pilot, Ensign R. D. 
Phipps of the Fighting Squadron. Only 
when an excited aviation mech. climbed 
onto the wing of the plane and shouted 
the good news did the pilot realize that 
he had just carved a milestone in the 
INTREPID'S record book. 

Ensign Phipps had just made tlle 
1000th landing on the INTREPID f 

In the wardroom that night the for
tunate pilot was presented with a huge 
cake commemorating the occasiOJl, and 
later he received the plaudits o1 the -en
tire crew during the Happy Hov -when 
the news was generally aiinoaac:ea. 

Ensign Phipps is a quite, unassum
ing individual who was somewhat abash• 
ed by the unexpected p\,\blicity. 

He received his high school education in Iowa Cit1 
and attended the University of Iowa until June 1942 
when he enlisted as a Naval aviation cadet. His pri
mary flight training was received at NRAB, St. Louis 
from June to September 1942. He was transferred to 

MACHINIST NEWLAND SERVED IN LAST INTREPID 

"The Navy is my religion,'' stated Machinist New
land as he leaned back 1a bis chair and Jlitched in his 
belt. . __ , __.,,,_ -

One of the reai "old timers" in the Navy, Machinlst 
Newland is the only known -person aboard the INTREPID 
who served in the last ship of the same name. 

He r eported to the 3rd INTREPID in June 1916 and 
spent 3 months learning the "ways of the sea" as an 
apprentice. At that time the INTREPID was moored to 
a pier at lrlare Island and was used only as a training 
vessel. Ber past, however, Jlad been long and colorful, 
accord:lna to Mr. Newland, 1or she had been employed 
in most of the ~IV\ ~eas of the world, 

Primarily designed for sail, she was equipped 
. with a small auxlltary engine and was a composite 

bulled vessel. 
Machinist Newland left the INTREPID 1n September 

1916 and r eported to the USS Buffalo 1n which he coto-. 
pleted his first cruise in the Navy and reached the rate 
of Machinist Mate first class. The Buffalo operated 
from the port of Gibraltar. during the first World War 
and later did duty off the coast of Mexico at the Ume of 
Pancho Villa's depredations 1n th;lt country. 

In 1920 Mr. Newland shipped over for a second 
cruise and reported to the USS lhlrM. which was at
tached to Minron 2 In Peul Barbor . During Mr. N~
land' s to\U'. of duty ln the Burns that ship was employed 
in the surve,o made of the French Frigate Shoals, 
Mlchray and.Wake Islands prior to the establishment of 
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Corpus Christi for advanced training. September and 
received his commission at that base in March 1943. 
He was then sent to Kiami for operat!Ollal training be -
: re his assignment to ~H},rivig ~d bi ulti-

a trans-Pacific airline over those points. 
After completing his seco.ad .cnuae 1924 M a-

chinist Newlaad stayed- GIil of. the Nuy for a year, then 
shipped over into the r eserve. During the years 1925 
to 1928 he was active in establishing and finally com
mls.sionblg tile Naval Reserve Air Base, Oakland, 
California. 

From 1828 to 1940 be was assigned to -dooy as in
stru.ctor and s tatioa keeper a t NRAB Oakla■d. 

After having been called back to acttn 4utJ in 
Hl40, MacbhJi~t Newland remained at Oakland u 
Officer-in-Ckarge of the repair shops until June 1943 
when he received orders to report, for commissiolliag 
and fitting out dity, to the 4th UBS INTREPID. 

Mr. Newland, who was prometed to Warrant Ma
cJain1st 1a 19'2, likes to think of the " Old Navy" a.ad 
Ills stortes of the "old timers" such as " Bumboat 
W er, Sammy Trinkle and the rest consume llours 
of t elling and are too numerous to nlate. 

A colorful figure, who somewhat resembles the 
film comedian Leon Error, Machinist Newland is 
one· of those persons who t'aday make up the backbone 
of the Navy. 

RGAN PROVES MORALE BOOSTER 
Continued from page 3 

what they would l ike to hear and sing. 
A story written by a reporter of TrULB-Oceanic 

news 1'ill soon appear in a nationally klloW?. maga zine 
telling of the unique place the INTREPID and her organ 

has among the ships of the fleet. 
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THE B OF? 

( xc rpts h re 1th published are from actual bat
tle conditions as reported by Eugene Burns, an AP 

spc;nu:lent ln th Paclfic. It demonstrates what a 
ting carrier unit can do when "things 

y took a licking as he will again 
PID "6lugs it out" any- and every
his face.) 

a U .s. carrier in Battle X, while seekin 
emy in his submarine'..fllled waters, a United 

Force pressed home a crippling blow to the 
Jap t which was threatening American positions 

This v el (a carrier) was attacked by 84 plan s 
in f ves from 1115 to 1230 - 75 action-packed 
minutes! 

aty, b grimed pilots gulped c..anned grapefruit 
juice, told of fighting their ay through 5, 10 and 20 
Jap Zeros, evading severe AA fire and unloading their 
ammunltio on two Jap carriers, a battleship, two heav7 
crul er nd other craft. The battleship opened fire 
from every b ttery bile four American pilots strafed 
it and div rted fire from their onrushing torpedo bomb 
ers clo e b hind them. 

Lleut.-----shot do n five planes and was peeved 
th:tt h could land and get more ammuniUonbetween 
wav of the Jap attac s. 

In th r 1 slugf est the Japs had 135 planes 
e than half were shot down. Jap losses 

to one of our (They wr-re good but we 
re b tt r I) 

ur c rr r, termed by Admiral Nimitz as the 
" umb r On 1p in th Navy", escaped almost un-
s th fr p n trated forward deck, passed 
throu h th 1de and then exploded outside and drove 

back Into the ship. 
r t fight that noon this battle-seasoned 

crew pruv . orthy of its 6reat ship. Japs were a 
dime a doz n s they dropped, flaming. Our gunfire 
shot do 32 Jap pl nes, 

l - · med hour and fifteen ml11utes, 

ng torpedoes" five al 
ft> t of • 
ve er sysr 

lads I" 
nemy

edo which 

n jump d into a deck-lashed 
nt d m chin gun and shoot-

ion driving a Jap into the 

ed out of his gun mount by 
sion outside of the ship and 
e of his battery. 
ltter-buggtng il9d singing 
s" while gunfire appropri

or the hand claps. 
g upon flying although his 

enemy forecastle. 
The Chaplain, no longer flopping down when tending 

the wounded after the third attack ''because my knee 
got sore". 

Ninety percent of the men told me alter the atta.ck, 
"Sure I was scared pie-eyed" I One would ever have 
known it. They fought coura.ceously, intem,ently, on 
the decks of a good ship. 

n was stlll dark on that morning when I got up 
with the pilots at four-twenty to eat hot cakes with · 
side of ham and eggs alter a glass of pineapple Jui 
Then, dawn came with more than its south-sea quoa 
of green patches mixed in th gold and red. 

After the take-offs I ent to the Bridge. ,..,1.1e ship · 
was at General Quarters, men hurrying in orderly 
manner to battle stations, preparing grimly for the 
fight, fitting t el blue helmets and seeing that gas . 
masks were close at hand. The first. contact was about 
250 miles off, baWeships with cruisers nnd de
stroyer&. "Good bait", said the Captain, "but it's not 
our target". He likes Jap carriers particularly well. 

Then contact was made with the c riers and es
corts, some 80 miles north of the lnterc ptlng battle
ships and cruisers. 

The Zero found our scouts and a sky battle was 
joined at about seven thirty. Our scouts were driven 
off, but in the process, two young pilots pushed into a 
steep dive, gre sed through the air and plunked their 
load& on Tojo's ne est c rrier and his prettiest I 
Meanwhile swift-striking attack aroups from our own 
and an accompanying ship were la ched. They met 

e enemy almost head-on ld ay. The sky was flll ed 
with black AA smoke.bur ts. Withln hour 25 dive 
bombers came roekeli out of the sky at our gyrating 
ship which was twlstiJag d b ding to a old hits . At 
the same time, the roar of b ltle dro ed out the noise 
of such relatively small things exploding Jap planes J 

A near- s caus our bhip to ro l e a shakinJ 
bed and a 10 -ft. colum of t r shot into the air 
marking th ot. But our boys ere "dishing •t out" , 
Carriers d er~ers th u.u-.,.,,._.. Fi e a.. os. 
sibly 1x r drop e of neir 
carriers. 

Wlt in 
of 22 
bro 
int lb 

t 1 at orpe
they 

lp. 
but were 

ight pth charges 
for their troubles I 

After 4 minutes of thl att ck, a group of dive 
bomber C!Ulle in - • lthough, by this time, at a much 
more respectful distance I Some of their bombs 
dropped 5 0 rds away. 

The fourth and t ttack, l ting 8 minutes, 
found 17 planes rushing in from all directions. !'- near 
miss ent over the signal-brid hich a gooa first-
b semnn could have speared 1th one hand as it slant-
ed across the deck and dropped into the ter. The ex-
plosion drenched the port side personnel and fillt:J 
their shoes with s 
BUY AT LEAST 0 AC 0 THll lll 
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The Intreptd will be a damn good ship - no doubt as 
good as the Enterprise. She will if she develops the 
spi~it the "Big E" had. I th.ink this w111 come about 
when we ,et to sea and are thrown together more. 

A 'f\ghthlg shlp whose combat divisions have Jo a The Intl"epi.d has a cracking good air group with a lot 
few weeks achieved battle standards up with the best of snap and dash !or this stage of the g8.Dle - and that 
~f them, the Intrepid greets Navy Dar, 1943, with the gives her the punch to start with. 
protbise of becoming one of the Navy s great ball car- CHIEF BOS'N MATE B. P. CROOK - (formerly 
riers. This is the concensus of officers and men who aboard the old Hornet) - Ollr men have bad everything 
)lave already served on famous U.S. airc1:aft carriers. to learn but they retain what they learn. Unlike the 
Sh• is shooting better than many ca.rriers in combat Japs , they find out how to do their own tliinking. Now 
while, in test periods, planes have been launched and they need practice; need to speed tlP at least 50%. 
taken aboard within time limits cons idered necessary They must learn to observe three fundamental rules 
to meet the enemy. Other divisions have come alo g rigidly: (1), Get to battle stations on the double; ~). 
accordingly. Be alert when you get there; (3), Observe "sDlok:b& 

Greener than most when putting out, the Intrepir- s lamp out" in darken ship periods. 
crew whipped into shape faster than those on any of the LIEUT. E. S. :UCCUSKEY, PILOT: ight g 
other new c·arriers, in the opinion of qualified spokes- Squadron - (formerly aboard the Enterpri e and old 
men. The men know what they need to do; now they Yorktown and a veteran of the battles of Midway, 
need practice, practice and m:ore practice to gain the Coral Sea and Santa Cruz, among others) - The In-
speed and efficieney upon which the life of the ■hip:sill trepid bas a good air group; this group's reSlllts now 
depend. , ~ depend in a large measure on gOQd plane handling -

"Don't practice your mistakes," ls a motto of her taking off and getting aboard in a snappy manner. 
skipper, and these men learned to do things right wider Snappiness on deck inspires the group to be snaJ)PS' 
the tutelage of key officers knoW11. to be among the best in the air. We can't operate worth a tinker's damn ii 
in tht!ir fields. Further, the Intrepid has the advantage we don'thave crews behind us that will keep planes in 
of the latesi in equipment, a heritage from the battle shape, guns ready _and move us on and off the deck rap
e~erience of sisters which have gone before her . idly, H a plane is one minute late in taking off, it mean_ 

She is a "happy" ship, the veterans say, and shows that the pilot is robbed of 2,000 feet of altitude, whi-c.h 
evidence of a spirit all her own, which they believe _ may give. the enemy a crucial combat advantage. Four 
will crystalize into a real fighting spirit when tl:le tn- . planes in ~ e air instead of two adds up to two more 
trepid puts out for. combat areas. The men sing at their planes to smash the enemy and protect the ship. 
work an<i they "swing" the whole ship ather cioorings .. CORPORAL SPENCER T. GETTIG, USMC, 20 mm. 
when tbey harmonize before the moviesat night. Ttie gunner - (formerly aboard the old Yorktown) - The 
crew has shown they kno~ how to play after hard work "'gunnery department in the Intrepid is far ahead of 
by conducting themselves on liberty in a m_anner whic!J. schedule in marksmanship but we need handling speed 
has won compliments from their officers. and.coordination. To be as good as the old Yorktown 

Following are some of the compliments on· ju~t crews we'll have to make up for a jump of three years' 
what the Intrepid has achieved and what she needs. to tra.ining they had on us . Let's make the best use of the 
put her into final battle condition, made by officers and. UWe time we have . I don't believe that those aboard 
men who have already served aq_oard other carriets~ the Intrepid yet realize the seriousness of what they're 

COMMANDER A. McB. JACKSON, Air Gt-oup training for. And some of the enlisted men seem to 
Commander - (formerly aboa.r.d the Lexington and the think they're doing the governm ent a favor, whereas 
Enterprise) - 0'1r launchlJ)g andrecoveryofplaneswa.s the government is doing them a favor by givmg the• 
pretty awful at first; then, suddenly the crews snapped a.n opport\mity to protect the greatest country in u.. 
out of it the second week out and we began getting off world. 
planes ata time interval which lsplentygood enough if LIEUT. J.E . FERREE, Radio Material Officer -
we can hold it when we need to. However, we are still (fo l>'.lnerly aboard the old Yorkto"\'11) - I once heard ao 
dama&1H too many planes 1n handling. When you need 016. destroyer gunnery chief cdl the old York the 
it up there shooting Jape, a dud ts just as. great a loss "shootinest ship in the Navy." We have ten times bet-
as a plane put out of commission by the enemy. ter equipment than the York . Our men are green, but 

JOSEPH LASSETER, AMMlc - (formerly aboard -so were those on the York . Like them our uewa will 
the old Hornet) - We certainly start~d green but the go into their first fight as green kids and come out 
ship has improved 100% since we left the States. I think seasoned vets. The average American is famous fot, 
we '11 all be proud to be aboard her. The old Hornet being able to take care of himself when the IOinl( ~ 
was green too, and I think we've shaped up faster . The tough. I'(]). not worried about these boyL · ,. 
new men aboud, however, do not yet seem to realize W; E. HAMMONTREE, Bos'n Mate, Seco • 
that their lives depend on how good they become. But (formerly aboard the Hornet) - Our l'UUltU"J 18 beU 
when we he-ad for combat we'll be closer together and than that aboard the Hornet at the same stap. · 'Iii:~ 
cooperation will be better. However, it ,may take a crew as a whole though, ! ro.lgbt say, seems slactfa~~ ~ 
scare to make all realize that a few seconds mean life ning battle stations. M.;.i.y of the mu don't see tile · 
or death in pi,eparing for combat - even a split second portance of non-combat jobE. You aeed the coop 
may tell the story. We need to practice all we can now of the whole team - otherwise .t s hip is aot wol'tll a duaa. 
for speed, smoothness and efficiency. BOS'N F . E. JOHNSON - (formerly aboard Q.a 

LIEUT. MacGREGOR KILPATRICK, Fighte:r :Qi- Lexington and the new Yorktown) - I think the Intrepid 
rector Officer - (formerly aboard the Enterpnse} - bas picked J,Ul faster than the other new carriers. ~• 

"Continued on paa:e B 
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thr ,ate :: ~at President at Oyster Bay, on beautiful Long crew member, and each and every o!ficer, must for- • 
I· 1...: S::;, :-.d, in Nassau County. Mrs. Edith Roos evelt, ever be alert, awake, forebanded, obedient, dependable 
c1. ·m: " and gracious widow, with the weight of the and courageous U TBE INTREPID 1s to write a record 
year , ~• ➔ ;, r ing as lightly as when she presided over of Navalhistorytocompare with the illusu.lous records 
Wh . ,,~, ... se functions, always greeted the many vlsi- of such carriers as THE ENTERPRISE, THE HORNET, 
•. - r s to the Roosevelt es tate with a vivacious-spark of THE YORKTOWN .and THE WASP. 
hospitality that would shame a professional hostess. And, THE INTREPID cannot become a,creat ship 
The writer had the pleasure of m~eting Mrs. Roos evelt unless her entire completement unites to make her tn
_, 1940, and was amazed at her thorough knowledge of to a cohesive, vigilant, aggressive, fightl.qg Wllt. The 
wor ld ev~ts, troubled and ominous as they appeared. Captain on the bridge may be the best skipper in the 
::c:r fa ithful colored servant still announces visitors fleet, but he cannot have a great fighting ship unless 
with the· ·same clear voice as he did whe .. politicians, the seamen below decks'· the firement in the fire rooms; 
djplomats and other officials of a dozen countries callee.: e~emen and throttle men in the engine rooms' and 
to pay their respects to the President of the United all the other crew members . do their part to make 
States~ ever.ything-.function correcU,. 

The last resting place of Theodore Roosevelt is a The Air Group and Squadron Commanders may be 
simple shaft of ma rble about nine feet high on a high the finest in the Navy, and their pilots the best that fl,Y 
grassy knoll, overlooking the small craft in the Sound the Navy's planes, but they cannot function nor fight un,. 
(forpierly gay yachts , schooners, but now grim Coast the men who work on the hangar and flight decks and 
Guar4 patrol boats). The approach from the house is in the correlated activities do their part. 
made by walking up a well kept gravel path, until one A few years ago there was much criticism of the 
r eaches the knQll. When memorial services are con- Navy for its continued construction of battleships and 
eluded~ and taps sounded, the echo resounds throughout big carriers. The s.inking of THE REPULSE and THE 
the vast and quiet estate and across Lon6 Island PRINCE OF WALES led many to say that the day of big 
Sound, unfailing sending a thrill up and down one's warships was past, and that the Navy would no 'lbnger 
spine,. A visit there symbolizes a great and simple man, be the his toric implement which won war s by control 
and to a Navy man, all the traditions of Stephen Decatur of the s eas . 
up to the present day, are etched indelibly on that un - Events have proven the fallacy of that pos ition. 
pretentious shaft of stone. The invasion of North Africa, Sicily and Raly, and 

. Our .yioughts swiftly change to the present, as Wt! the reposses sion of the Solomon Islands, Kiska, Attu 
reali~ anothe;- gr-eat-Navy-minded President, also a and other areas wobld not have been possible Without 
Roofevelt - Franklin Delano - is our Commander in a fighting and efficient Navy, with enough big carriers 
Chief, and with a sense of pride, we say "Our Navy" . and battleships supporting the invading for ces to serve 

, _________ _ _ ___ notice on the Japanese that they attempted to interfere 
' · only at their own risk. 

INT\EPID qREETS NA VY DA y The air arm played a tremendous part in these 
· \ .. operations, which would not have been possible if the 

Continued from page 7 enemy had enjoyed air supremacy, and it is a happy 

crews i.re green boys but they. will pull together. 
CHIEF ~OS"N MATE EDWMtD L. MARTIN -

(formerly abQard the Ranger) - When you consider 
bow green they were, the plane handling crews have 
begun to click. From my experience on the Ranger , 
the men will. work in earnest when we get closer to 
the battle areas; there'll be no reading of letters on 
duty, as we had one day. 

WARRANT OFFICER J. R. BLALOCK, Assistant 
. Gasoline Offi.cer - (formerly aboard Enterprise and the 
old Yorktown) - I didn't imagine that a ship as green 
as this could operate as well as it has. Maybe some 
of it. is luck, but we're past the tough part' now we need 
to learn more speed and coordination. The tim e i~ 
·short and we must make most of all available drill -
espe~ially in r e -ar ming, re.-·grouping and re- spotting. 
Until your pianes are ready, your pants are down. 

-\ ~1tch of ;uskal instruments was offer ed fo r 
s:-\c with thi::, nnticc: Not in good condition - would 
cos_t ~~o~c• to rC'p:'!i r than repl_ace. 

thought that the INTREPID is about to take her place on 
he fight ing fronts of the world equipped with the best 
ighter planes yet developed, with sturdy and dependable 
omber and torpedo planes, and a fighting crew which 
h~l~ not be daunted but which will cohesively make this 
hip s record worthy of its name - - INTREPID. 

LD TIMER DISSERTATES ON THE "OLD" NAVY 

Continued from page 4 . 

out with your hits ? " 
The Old Timer spat disgustedly through the s tern 

<:hock before answering. Then he went on. ''Hits? he 
said. " Hell . That's the trouble with the modern Navy. 
You guys is always thinking of yourselves. Never give 
no thought to nobody else. WE was thinking of the poor 
taxpayer that has to pay for sleeves. Jus t answer me 
this, where can you go nowadays and find a whole fleet 
fi r ing a whole year' s practices , and the poor taxpayer 
only has to buy one s leeve?" 
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